
 

film & television  
mixedup  the light  ghost bff  tick tock  lessons from our daughter  downsizing  12 monkeys  exordium pacem  shakespeare shorts  something in his eyes/tmn reelside  run  big ben  beast of the bottomless lake  lost treasure of the grand canyon  
theatre  
shaw festival pygmalion sweet charity 
regional 
anthony and cleopatra (zoom) measure for measure (zoom) three sisters (reading)  the color purple  i call myself princess  much ado about nothing  100 outside voices  the tempest  days of awe (workshop)  bombay black*  if graveyards were forests  guys and dolls  the wedding singer  passion play**  sanctuary  the piper  summerfolk  how to succeed in business  a chaste maid in cheapside  the bundle  clown  high life  romeo and juliet  blood brothers  
voice (selected)  
an unexpected leap of faith  freedom: a mixtape  she’s no lady (cast recording)  
commercials 
madd: mothers against drunk driving rollin’ razor infotel 
training  
shaw festival intensive – 2015  x university – bfa acting (08-14) acting for camera  combat  dance  musical theatre  singing  voice  

special skills 

lead actor actor actor principal actor actor lead lead lead lead lead actor  actor   

londoner  male ensemble 

various lucio onyinyechukwu  male swing  alex  comrade  79/100  stephano  mussolini/modigliani  kamal  if i believe   sky masterson  glen guglia   passion player  dancer  mayor pops  dvoetochie  mr. twimble  walter whorehound  soldier  clown  bug  friar lawrence  rocco 

voice  voice  blackbeard 

mixed up pictures inc.  |  jack fox media  |  haui  alexander saint   babe nation creations  |  lindsay mackay   tick tock studios  |  morgan i.p. fics  toddler productions  |  emily nixon  paramount pictures  |  alexander payne  universal  |  syfy  |  magnus martens  revolve productions  |  eli andreas  davis original company  fifth ground entertainment  |  george .a. romero & p. riccio  jing films  |  jeffrey ling  gm90 productions  |  galen manuel  provost pictures  |  craig march  front street pictures/starz media  |  farhad mann  

shaw festival  |  peter hinton  shaw festival  |  morris panych  

ghost light  |  alison wong & peter hinton  the shakespeare company  |  peter hinton ruthie knut & ilua ellams  neptune theatre  |  kimberly rampersad  cahoots/native earth/paper canoe projects  |  marjorie chan  secret shakespeare  |  sarah phillips  outside the march  |   vanessa smyth  confidential shakespeare  |  erika downie  theatre-a-go-go  |  caroline azar  factory theatre  |  peter hinton  coffeehouse theatre  |  evan karkai  first act productions  |  lorraine kimsa  hart house  |  luke brown  outside the march/convergence/sheel no wool  |   various new voices festival  |  rebecca sadowski  rts   |  stewart arnott  rts   |   dean gilmour  rts   |  allen cole  rts   |  cynthia ashperger  edward bond festival  |  alan dilworth  rts   |  leah cherniak  rts   |   diana reis  rts  |  ian watson  rts   |  marianne mcisaac  

eve egoyan/heather nichol  suitcase in point  david warrick  

lamport sheppard entertainment  |  dennis beauchamp madison road entertainment  |  michael serrato infotel kelowna 

jackie maxwell, jim mezon, eda holmes, graeme somerville  cynthia ashperger, perry schneidermann, sheldon rosen  david rotenberg, lewis baumander, phillip charles mackenzie uspa ucla  steve wilsher, ed monaghan uspa ucla  vicki st. denys, arsenio anrade, robb card, dorothy colebom uk  stelio calagias, missoula children’s theatre usa  carol forte, paul sportelli, david dunbar, brian brophy, heidi hewitt  j. chambers, a. langham, s. shippobotham, j. pearson, i. pauzer

dialects: standard rp british (native), all british regional accents, welsh, scottish, irish, standard american, australian.  other: art, dance, (ballet, tap, jazz), weight training (crossfit), modeling, horseback riding, piano, guitar, drums, self defense, drives automatic  

name:   haui 
height: six foot two 
eyes:    green 
hair:    buzz cut

 caea/actra     :union 
416-388-7924     :phone 

agent@haui.ca      :email 
www.haui.ca   :website 

mailto:agent@haui.ca
http://www.haui.ca

